
LEASE A HIGH QUALITY,  
USED VEHICLE AND SAVE
FOR TODAY, TOMORROW AND THE FUTURE...

ARVAL RE-LEASE



Arval Re-Lease

Modern cars bear wear and tear much more resiliently than 
even just a few years ago. At two or three years old, many 
are in virtually new condition.

That’s why we have introduced Arval Re-Lease.

It’s a new leasing product that allows you to drive a used 
car with less than 30,000 miles on the clock at a price that’s 
typically 20% less than a new, equivalent model. These 
carefully selected, pre-leased vehicles are re-leased either 
through personal contract hire or business contract hire 
agreements for individual motorists and businesses. The 
vehicles are taken from our own fleet and are all less than 
30 months old – with the majority at 24 months.

You can choose between a 12 or 24 month contract with 
mileage that varies from 5,000-25,000 miles per annum  
(in 5,000 mile increments), depending on your requirements.

Breakdown cover, delivery and road tax are included, tyres 
will have at least 3mm tread depth and it’s also possible 
to include maintenance or Arval’s insured vehicle package, 
Arval Total Care, which means you just add fuel and drive 
away.

If you want to lease a high quality vehicle and save money 
too, then Arval Re-Lease may be the product for you.

Second hand doesn’t mean second best

Save money - on average vehicles are 
20% cheaper than the equivalent new 
vehicle leased through Arval.

Immediately available - vehicles 
are in stock right now which means 
minimal waiting times.

Short-term commitment - starting 
from just 12 through to 24 months.

Hassle free – breakdown cover, 
delivery and Road Fund Licence are 
all included in the monthly rental as 
standard.

Refurbished to a high standard
Fewer than 30,000 miles on the clock
Less than 30 months old – with the majority  
just 24 months old
A minimum of 3mm tyre tread depth on  
all tyres
Serviced if they are due within the next 1,000  
miles or one month
Delivered valeted, safety checked and with  
a quarter of a tank of fuel

Why choose Arval Re-Lease?

Re-Lease rewards



Fleet cover like no other

            Are there a variety of makes  
            and models available?

Yes - we currently have dozens of 
different models on offer covering 
various manufacturers, body styles, 
transmissions and fuel types.

            How will fair wear and tear be    
            managed at the end of my 
            contract?

Your vehicle will have photos taken just 
before it’s delivered to you and taken 
again when it’s collected at the end of 
your contract. Fair wear and tear will 
only be charged on any damage caused 
during the period of your lease which 
falls outside of the standards specified 
by the British Vehicle Rental and Leasing 
Association (BVRLA).

            How many upfront  
            payments do I have to pay?

You have the choice of paying one, 
three, six or nine initial payments. 
The more you pay upfront, the 
lower your monthly rental.

            Is there  
            a delivery charge?

No, delivery is included.

            How will  
            I be billed?

We will bill you through a 
monthly invoice which will be 
sent to you on the first of each 
month. We can provide you with 
online invoicing alongside or to 
replace paper invoicing.

            What documents will I  
            have to sign?

You will need to sign a contract, 
an order form, and complete 
a Direct Debit mandate. Your 
direct debit date will be the 15th 
of each month.

            How long will I have to wait 
            to receive my Re-Lease car?

This depends on our stock levels but 
the process should take as little as two 
weeks from the point you get a quote to 
vehicle delivery.

            Who is responsible 
             for maintenance?

You are responsible for the maintenance 
of the vehicle in line with manufacturer 
standards but we offer a range of fixed-
price maintenance options including our 
Arval Total Care package.

            What condition will  
            the car be in?

The vehicles we offer have been 
inspected and, if necessary, refurbished. 
They are all in very good condition but 
might have minor areas of damage 
such as a small scratch or scuffed alloy 
wheel. Such minor damage is far from 
uncommon on used vehicles and each 
vehicle is priced accordingly.

            Will I need to obtain an MOT  
            for the vehicle?

Yes – when your leased vehicle turns 
three years old, it becomes your 
responsibility to take it for an MOT 
regardless of the maintenance package 
you have taken. We will send you an MOT 
reminder in plenty of time before it’s due. 



If you would like to find out more about  
Arval Re-Lease please contact your  
Business Manager 

or visit www.arval.co.uk/used-vehicle-leasing

Find out more

Arval UK Limited (Whitehill House, Windmill Hill, 
Swindon, SN5 6EP. Registration number 1073098. 
VAT Registration GB 202 1441 76) is authorised  
and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority
Email: info@arval.co.uk  Telephone: 01793 887000
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